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"Truckers Urge That it be Change!.
The Matter Reoined.

OJ21S

for

mm
They have won their popu-
larity by their superior
merits. The most success
ful shots use them. For
Game or Trap Shooting Ithey have no equal.

MJMLdDIP

f i

wax FIND- -

OUR HEW IMPROVED

TARGET SHELLS

VERY SATISFACTORY.

JACOB! HARDWARE CO

MEA 2

With Your Boiler?

WATER GROUND

VIRGINIA MEM.
This has won by its merits reputation of being th

best. Our customers order "DUNLOP, no
Other kind." People who buy nothing else from

us, buy this meal, because they write, "Our customers
call for it."

There is only one "DUNLOP MEAL," so accept no

other.

THE WORTH CO.,
SOLE HANDLERS.

What's The Matter
LET US FIND OUT FOR YOU.

We hare just secured the services of the only first-ehv- n boiler maker

In the city and we are fully prepared to handle all konda of boiler work.

No job too large. Estimates and bids submitted free of charge.

Yours for business,

WILMINGTON IRON WORKS.
Jan 13 d & wt tf.

UOJESTVEXSKYS REPORT

Ttie Principal Cause of Defeat Was
Ilaulins Too 3Iuch Coal Other De-

tails.

(I". ?. Gillian in Baltimore American.)
Sasebo Hospital. Japan. Mav 30.

(Delayed in transmission) Dear
Nick; 'Owing to circumstances over j

which i seem not to have, had any
great deaxee of control. I have been a
pokv about getting this report of mine
sent irk

I've been having trouble.
t

On May 26. having a straight tip
that the Japanese were to the west
of me. I naturally turned all my prows j

east to hunt for the enemy. You're i

next all right. Nick, and know it was j

the oli case of a tramp hunting a job
at snow-shoveli- ng in July. But x

thought I could keen up the bluff
awhile.

When we had entered the Korean
straits an alarm was given and we
saw a whole drove of Hull fishermen
corning at us. 3hooting to kill. We at-
tempted to fight back, hut it was out
of the auestion.

I'll explain why
If you read the dispatches regular-

ly you saw. perhaps, that we stopped
somewhere "to coal." even' few min-
utes. We iolated every neutrality law
on the international statue books,
coaling everywhere we saw a lump of
coal.

You can readily grasp what our con-
dition was. The vessel! were slmpiy
polluted with coal from stem to stern
and from keel to the tops of the masts.
Th- - air spaces in the basement I
mean the hull, but I have to make it
plain ce a landsman were filled with
coai. so tnat tne snips muveu awwiy.
he ammunition receptacles were

pricked with coal: the sailors had to
sit up all night because the bunks
were filled with coal: even their ham-
mocks were swung up on deck and fill-

ed with coal; we ate tinned foods out
of the cans because everything in the
pantries, kitchens and dining rooms
was ruled with coal: the decks were
piled with coal so that it was impos-
sible to work the guns: the fighting
tops v.ere filled with coal we had an
awful time getting the coal up to
them, too: and the boats that hung
on the davits were likewise crowded
and stacked with black diamonds.

That's the result of coaling so much.
I wouldn't advise th3 fourth Pacific

souadron when it starts (excuse me
while I smile.) to coal so often.

I really believe my victory was less
brilliant than it would have been if I
had coaled seldomer.

When we sighted the enemy every-
one of my sailors filled his pockets
with bir, lumps of coal and scuttled
below to shelter. The air was so full
of flying slack and egg -- coal and an-
thracite and nut-co-al and run-of-th- e-

mine and Hocking Valley and Nelson-vill- e

and Jackson and West Virginia
and Pennsylvania the ozone was sim-
ply crowded with it.

Escape was impossible.
And when the Osahi the Satsuma,

the Shishikani. the Mikassa. the Chin
Yen, the Takiwa. the Iwate, the Osa-
ma, the Kasuga. the.Plumbago and the
Pleurisy steered straight fcr us in a
circle slowly bearing down on us with
great rapidity, you could have coaled
at your own price fcr a little while. We
realized that we were overstocked.

In fact, we were Vladivo -- stocked.
I ran up two things: First I ran up

the stairs to the deck, then I ran up a
white flag.

Neither was seen by the enemy. The
coal dust that filled the air blacked
the snowy emblem till it looked like a
pirate's banner. A large lump of coai
struck by a shell from tne Asafetida
(Admiral Togo's flagship) hit my
head, fracturing my skull.

I have been unconscious ever since
The surgeons are now engaged m

trepanning my skull. As they are Jap-
anese surgeons. I know the job will be
done right.

My only regret is that I am not con
scious so that I might plead with them
to inspect into my skull something that
has Ion? been needed there. And the
Lord knows the Japs have vhe neces- -
saiy skull-packin- cr material to spare

It has at! transpired as I expected. I
am not ashamed of the resistance I
put op. or of the whole campaign as I
conducted it. What's the use of my
being ashamed? Everybody else is at
tending to that for me.

If you'll send a lot of denicks over
here and if the Japanese will let you.
you can gather a lot of valuable iunk
and wrhiskers from the, bottom of the
Korean Channei. I'd like to have a
jr.b on a dredsze. I believe it would
beat coal hauling all hollow. The lat
ter was such a dirtv job.

Trusting you will be able to gathor
something coherent, if not comforting,
out of this, and regretting my uncon-
sciousness. I .

Yours Coaledly.
KOJE.

P. S. Information was just brought
to the hospital that Charley Bonaparte
had been CDDointed secretaiy of the
American navy. It caused great con
sternation among the Japanese naval
officers, who saw in it the death-senten- ce

of their newborn hopes for naval
supremacy. R.

A NOVEL CASE DECIDED

Question as to Whether Death Was
Instantaneous Involved.

Winston-Sale- m, June 3 The May
term of Forsyth Superior court ad-

journed late this afternoon. The jury
in the Johnston Street railway case
was dismissed, it failing-t- o agree upon
a verdict. The plaintiff, a young man
sued for $3,000 for getting one foot
mashed by a street car, claiming he
was nut off by the conductor while
the car was running. Eight of the
iurvmen voted not to allow him
cent, while the other four thought he
was entitled to damages.

A rather novel case was tried to
daw It was to decide whether Martin
Peoples or his stepson were entitled to
one thousand dollars for tne reouua
Ins of the home of Mrs. Peoples, de
stroyed by the reservoir disaster last
fall. The issue presented to the jury
was that if they found that Mrs. Peo-
ples was killed instantly in her home,
then they should find that the sou was
entiled to the home, but that if the
wife and mother lived after the reser-
voir disaster, they should decide that
the husband was entitled to the place.
After deliberating about five minutes
the iurv answered the issue in favor of

Drainage of Three Great Swamps.
Youna: South Carolinian in Trouble.
Fayetteville Gun 'Clnb --Off on Va-
cation.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Fayetteville, June 5. The last legis- -

lature created the Flea Hill Drainage
commission, authorized to assess the
property of Flea Hill township, on the
east side of the Cape Fear river, to
procure funds for the thorough drain--

a of Bearer, Gum Log and Flat
fewamps, comprising an area of about

( square miles, or something over 22,
tJ Qf Q(L Tbe totaJ Qf

i. ) it is estimated, will be over
--jxw, but only about $3,0U0 will be

called for this year. The drainage
will be done by canalization into the
Cape Fear river, at a point near the
old Elliott canal. The commission met
on Saturday to begin the work, with
the following present: A. L. McCas- -
kill, H. A. McPhall, T. D. Geddie, W.
A. Cook and D. J. McLaurin; W. A.
Beard,' assessment collector.

Outside of the railroad construction,
this is one of. the most important
works of internal improvement ever
undertaken by Cumberland county.
The lands in these swamps are almost
inexhaustibly fertile, and, when effec
tualiy drained .will produce immense
crops, especially corn, with a great en
hancement of real estate values. Be-

sides .this drainage will add greatly to
the healthfulness of that section, the
people of which have been subjet for
years to hemorrhagic fever and km
dred diseases.

W. H. Berry, giving his home Homer
i. Berry, giving his home as Homer,

S. C, and stopping with his young
wife at the Atlantic hotel, on upper
Ha v street, has been arrested by the
sheriff charged with uttering worth
ess checks and in default of bail, has
jeen committed to jail. Berry has
een for thepast week negotiating for

the purchase of the M. F. Crawford
stock of goods at Hope Mills and dur
ing that time he has given checks to
the amount of about $50 on the Na
tional bank of this city, having no
money there on deposit. He is wel
dressed, and his father is said to be
wealthy. He will have a preliminary
examination before Magistrate Vv. S
Cook this (Monday) afternoon.

The Fayetteville Gun Club has its
first shoot of the season on the fair
grounds Wednesday afternoon. The
rr.enibers of the club, comprising some
of the best shots in the state, are as
follows: Dr. H. W. Lillv. Major E. L
I'emberton, Messrs. H. M. Pemberton
H. Lutterloh, L. A. Williamson, Chas
Haigh. Jr.. P. W. Hams, H. McL
Robinson.

The vestry of St. John's Episcopa
church having granted a vacation of
two months to the rector, Rev. .L. YV.

Hughes, he and Mrs. Hughes and chil
dren with her mother, Mrs. Charles
Haigh, will spend the season in the
beautiful "Sapphire country," at Sa
luda.

The Secret of Success. --

Forty million bottles of August
Flower sold in the United States alone
since its introduction! Ana tne de-
mand for It is still growing. Isn't that
a fine showing of success? Don't it
prove that August Flowei has had
unfailing success in the cure of indi
gestion and dyspepsia the two great
est enemies of health and nappmess.'
Does it not afford the best evidence
that Ausust Flower is a sure specific
for all stomach and intestinal disoi- -

dArs? tfiat it has proved itself the
best of all liver regulators? August
Flower has a matchless record of over
thirty-fiv- e years in curing the ailing
millions of these distressing com
rdaints a success that is becoming
wider in its scope every day, at home
and abroad, as the fame of August
Flower spreads. Trial bottles, 25c;
regular size, 75c. For sale by R. R.
Bellamy.

The public is beginning to ask What
are we going to do for news of an ex
citing nature after the war in the East
is over? Never worry. Congress will
be in session next fall. Charlotte
News.

Dyimx of Famine
is, in its torment, like dying of con
sumption. The progress of consump
tion, from the beginning to the sery
end, is a long torture, both to victim
and friends. "Wnen I had consump-
tion in it3 first stage," WTites Wm
Myers, of Cearfossr Md.r "after trying
different medicines and a good doctor,
in vain, I at last took Dr. King's New
Discovery, whicn quickly and perfectly
cured me." Prompt relief and sure
cured me. Frorapt relief and sura
cure for coughs, colds sore throat
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents
pneumonia. Guaranteed at R. R. Bel
lamy's drug store, price 50c and $l.vOj
a bottle. Trial bottle free.

Mayor Weaver is paddling his own
canoe. Boss Durham has been side-
tracked, four officeholders have been
put out of business, and the good
work goes on. The "organization" is
"agin" the mayor, but he is backed by
a strong public sentiment. Keep it
up. Charlotte News.

Can't be perfect health without purd
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the,
sj-ste-

There were sixty graduates at the
university thi3 year, and not one
treeated of Greece or Rome, in his or
her graduating thesis. Most of them
wrote upon twentieth century prob
lems. News and Observer.

Bears tha i Ttafjad Yoa Hare Always 832$!

"The trouble with the modern do-
mestic." said the manager of the intel
ligence office, "is that she doesn't seenv
to know her place." "Of course, she'
doesn't," replied the lady, who was a
reirular Datron of the Institution. She

I doesn't stav in one olace lonar enoucrh

Safe Lifted of $230 in t'raccnuntablc
Way A Case of Interest.

Goldsboro, N. C. June 3. This morn-
ing Mr. A. V. Komegay, secretary and
treasurer of the Goldsboro Buggy com-
pany, went to the Bank of Wayne and
drew $230 as was his custom, to pay
off his employes at the factory. Alter
he left the bank he came up to. the
Goldsboro Drug Company s store,
where he left the money, which Taj
all in silver, in the drug store cafe.
He called back there this afternoon r.n.l
about 2 o'clock and went to get his
money, but it was gone. A search as
instituted, but the money was not to
be found. Where the money is or who
got it is a myststy, as no stranger was
seen in the store anywhere near th9
safe.

There was tried in this city this at-terno- on

before Justices Hill and
Humphrey a case which attracted no
little attention. Dr. J. R. Stockard, a
dentist, had accused a young insurance
man by tne name of Baseden of forg-
ing a check on him for twenty-fiv- e d 1- -;

lars at the National bank. After near-- ;
ing the witnesses cn both sides, among
whom was Mr. G. C. Kornegay, cashier j

of the bank, who said that the check
was duly signed by Dr. Stockard and j

able counsel on both sides they re-

served their decision until Tuestday
Special to News and Observer.

TOGO VISITS ROJKSTVKXSKY

Victor Praises Courageous Fijrlit of
Vanquished and Is Heartily Thanked
by lbs Wounded Admiral.

Tokio. June 4. 2 n. ni. Vice Ad
miral Togo visited Vice Admiral Uo-jestven- sky

at the navai hospital at
Sasebo Saturday and expressed his
sympathy for the admiral's wounds.
He praised the courageous fight of the
Russians and expressed the hope that
Vice Admiral Kojestvensky would
soon be able to return to Uussia. Ito-jfstven- sky

was deeply moved by the
admiral's words, and thanked him. He
congratulated Japan cn the courage
and patriotism of her sailors, and said
it lessened his regret and the sorrow
of defeat to know the high character
of the victors.

Stores at Hope Mills Broken Into and
Hoboed.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Fayetteville, X. C, June 5. Last

night the stores of Messrs. John Har-
rington and Leon McDume, at Hope
Mills, were broken, into and great
ouantities of goods were carried off.
Sheriff Marsh and deputies are hunt-
ing the robbers.

Mr. Charles Cagle, head clerk of the
Hotel LaFayette, has bean made man-gar- e

of the Tarry Moore hotl , at
Wrightsville.

We will believe that the republi-
cans will start a dally paper in
Greensboro when we learn that they
have come down with the stuff. Dur-

ham Herald.

A Bad Scare
Some day you vill get a bad scare,

when you feel a pam in your ooweis,
enr cnnonrl iritis. SafetV HeS ITiauu Attn

Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,
for all bowel and stomacn diseases
o,, a h pari ache, biliousness; cos--

tiveness. etc. Guaranteed at R. H
RpTiamv's drue store, only 25c. Try
them.

"v hfivAn't the orators we once
l nri " said the man who is habitually
resrretfnL "Yes, we have,' auswered
the public now-a-da- ys is too busy to
the public now-a?da- ys is too nusj to
listen to em." Washington oiar.

ran of Foreclosure.
New York. June "..- -An ancillary de--

r.ma. cr foreclosure and sale in the
mp of the New York Security and
Tract Camnanv against the New Or
leai.v Hailways Company, was tiled
tinr: in the United States Circuit
court, her, and was signed by Judge
Lacombev The original bill of foreclo
sure was. granted by the Federal court
r.f New Jersey in Trenton. The plain- -

utT w:.,9the trustee of $40,000,000 issue
of bond I'pon the properties of the--

u.fiMviiint. eornoration. and on June i,
ioa-- v under the deed of trust there be
came due bonds of the par value of
ciTfirtinnn and interest amounting to
$400,702. Payment upon these securi-tli- P

eonmlaint charged, was v holly
refused. Suit was tben instituted for
foreclosure by tbe plaintiff, and Ld
win C. Foster.of New Orleans, was
appointed special master by the Fed--
oral courts oi ew ierst w

thf defendant if the
amounts due were not paid within fave

days from the first day of June, 190o.
The. court provides that a portion of
the payment for the property may be
,,in with thp. niirstnndlnz bonds, and

overdue coupons of the defendant cor-

poration. These the New Jersey court
allows to be received at such value as
shall be equivalent to the amount that
the holder would be entitled to receive
on them in case the entire purchase
price was paid in cash.

Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake the

cure of such a bad case of kidney dis-

ease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Chero-
kee, la., but Electric Bitters did it
He writes: "My kidneys were so lar
gone, I could not sit on a chair with-

out a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache, and de-

pression. In Electric Bitters, however
I found a cure, and by them was re-

stored to perfect health. I recom-

mend this great tonic medicine to all
with weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
n,mranteed bv R. R. Bellamy, drug
gist; price 50c.

Gltt to a College From V. J Bryan
Frankfort, Ky. June 5. Governor

Beckham today received from Hon.
William J. Bryan, of Nebraska, a
check for $4,000 to be paid to the Ken-
tucky Agricultural and Mechanical
find "industrial College and Invested.
The annual proceeds are to purchase a

italeigh, X. C, June 3. The state
1oard of agriculture devoted this fore-
noon to hearing argument by Z. V.
Whitehead and others in favor of
changing the location of the new state
truck farm, recently located at Wil-lar- d,

Pender county. Mr. Whitehead
is editor of the Truck and Fruit Grow-
ers' Journal and his contention is that
the Truckers Association want more
of an accessible point They seem
to prefer the Wilmington section,
but the coMinittee from the board con-

tend that ther is not in the Wilming-
ton section suitable soil with proper
subsoil conditions to represent the
problems which confront the trucking
section generally. It is necessary that
the soil is representative of the whole
Jouth Atlantic region. The board de-piti- ed

to reopen the whole matter of
location and to change it provided a
lietter location with suitable soil is
found by Mr. Whitehead his associates
who undertake to meet the require-
ments.

The board will have no further bus-
iness sessions until Monday, when
they will hear addresses by Governor
Glenn and Senator Simmons on im-

migration with a view to having tue
board undertake a work of this kind.

Special to Charlotte News.

How the Japs Learned to Shoot.
Dewey's victory at Manila was

quickly gained through the good
marksmanship of his men. Schley pre-

vented the escape of Cevera's fleet by
good gunnery. The American navy
spends a good deal of money in target
practice, but it has been well spent.
Experience ha staught, the best bat-
tleship is almost useless as an engine
of war unless its gunners are. good
marksmen. The Japs have proved
that their aim is good. They attained
proficiency by constant sub-calib- er

Iratae, this being secured through a
novel device a Japanese invention.
How they got their target practice is
thus described: "On every one of the
large caliber guns on the Japanese bat-
tleships and cruisers had been placed
a miniature gun. For hours at a time,
day after day, the Japanese would en-

gage in target practice with these min-

iature guns. They would shoot at a
target which would be placed at dis
tances which would be in tue same
proportion to the carrying power of the
miniature gun as one, two, three, four
or five miles, we will say, would be to
the big gun. The gun crew would go
through exactly the same drill prepar-
atory to discharging the miniature gun
as it would if the big gun of which the
small gun was the counterpart was to
he fired. The cost of such target prac-

tice was trilling as compared with
ihc'niost of firing the big gun, and
so expense put no limit to the number
of shots that could be fired. The gun',
r.ers would shoot the small gun on the
dip and rise of the vessel, when she
listed, in heavy and calm seas, until
they became so expert that their per-

centage was phenomenal."
An American officer who witnessed

this target practice of the Japanese
urged the navy department to permit
him to try the Japanese plan, but per-

mission was declined. The Baltimore
Sun says that "it was undoubtedly the
aeadly accuracy they acquired by the

...constant use of the miniature guns
--that enabled the Japanese to use their

' big guns against Itojestvensky with
- such terrible effect" Charlotte Chron-

icle.

Anti-W- ar Meeting Held.
St. Petersburg. June 4. At a great

"demonstration this evening in the Fov-lovs- k

Gardens, near Tsarkoe-Sel- o. the
five thousand persons present clamor-
ed for a funeral march in memory of
the Russian sailors who had lost their
lives in the naval disaster in the Sea of
Japan The members of the orchestra
became alarmed and fled from the
platform, when M. Novikoff, former
Tnavor of Baku, arose and said:

'Lt us all by rising shew respect
for the victims. Down with the war.
We have had enough of blood."

gome eUhty policemen entered from
either side of the hill and elbowed
their way through the crowd towards
M Novikoff whereupon eria were
raised of. "Let us attack the polce.
Chairs were seized and hurled at the
police, the crowd being led by a colo-

nel with a drawn swrd. The police-
men fled precipitately

'nofnc rtorfid. a nuttjuer otVI UCl - inn -

speeches were delivered or. the na-

tional crisis. Suddenly the police, re
enforced to between 200 and 30.
aeain invaded the hall and rushed on
the audience with drawn swords. The
people defended themselves with
chairs and sticks, but after ten min-

utes were driven from the hall into
the garden, where there was a battal-
ion of soldiers, who raised their rifles
to their shoulders, preliminary to an
order to fire, causing a panic. The
public fled toward the exits, and find-

ing them closed, smashed the doors
and windows of the hall and so gamea
the street. Many persons were injur-
ed, some so seriously that they had to
"be taken to a hospital.

M Novikoff was arrested and llic
gardens were occupied by police ani
Cossacks. A strong millitary force was
placed on the road leading from Pav-lovs- k

to Tsarkoe-Sel- o and to St. Pe
tersburg and at the railway stations.
--People returning to St. Petersburg
from the gardens spread accounts of
the affair, which soon became a gen-

eral topic.
Pavlovsk is 19 miles from t. Pe-

tersburg and is a summer resort for
"inhabitants of the capital. .

No Secret About It.
It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,

Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bails,
--etc., nothing is so effective as Buck-lea- 's

Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and it
ia oil n K" . for sore eves "write s 1).

la. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at R.
R. Bellamy's drug store.

T "ttf1 f

That story, about the Russians
throwing their wounded into the sea
will not go down. They are a pretty
fcard lot, but they have some heart.
Charlotte Chronicle.

FOR SALE!
500 Tons Cotton Seed Meat full

8 Per Cent Ammonia
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Seed Compound, 6 Per
Ammonia,

200 Tons Cotton
Cent.

Get Our Prices
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Cotton Seed Wanted.
Address
(MA & FerttfiMzeir

Commonly,
Wilmington, - - N. C.

WILMINGTON GRANITE AND

MARBLE WORKS.
Aftvayft a larse stork of MOXCMFTVTS ami H CAD-STON- ES

on hand nt reasonable prices. liATKST
DESIGNS .to select front. .Let xx make yoo price on
anvthinz you soar need

M. Al. Tucker fk Bpo.,
310 N. FRONT STREET. FIIOXK 206.

Granite Landmarks in stock at alt times.

A Good Steak A Good Chop

a good wife a good cigar and life is
vorth the struggle a man goes through
from day after day to keep abreast of
the current We can't fight all your
battles; but it's a safe bet that we can
furnish a succulent steak, a chop that
will make your mouth water. Every
thing in meats worth taking home. We
bave lambs; no goats Bah I

RHODES & HINTZE
FRONT STREET MARKET.

ratio iroms
pat sp only la D&ste-boar-d Car.

oaia.

a SHEPERD.

V,

lyon's tacit'Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr. ; the son. Special to Charlotte Obser-Thoma- s's

Eclectnc Oil in the house. ver.

OwTtS1 V?cctl harmless, sure to accomplish DESIREDknown female remedy. Price,l0 per bottle.

Uever can tell what moment an acc-
ident is going to happen.

QTC
3?oarsth A Ths Kind You Have Always Bsnp

; . . : ; to get acquainted with it." Chicago prize for the oest essay uiscussmg ine
Mothers lose their dread for that! Daily News. ! principles of free government The

terrible "second summer" when they money is part of a fund of 510,000 lert
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wildj Only one remedy in the world that 0 Mr. Bryan as trustee by the late
Strawberry in the house. Nature's will at once stop itchiness of the skin phllo Sherman Bennett, of Connecti-specifi- c

for bowel complaints of every . in any part of the body: Doan's Oint-- cut to be distributed among twenty-sor- t.

ment At any drug store, 50 cenu. f.ve colleges.

CAUTION fwr?i? atrfeits and Imitations. Tb robIm Is
to WILLLAUd Mfcti.COSoi Ageau, CleTfdAod,ten fcr Circular

may 9 Sold by JOS.Signature
of: I:
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